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Tw**rv *miiT have been wtdctl to 
Warren À wine church, Burton. 
tin Ixyliinlnc of the year. Rev. 

Hul l MevlkwwM u |*st.K 
- Ms*' ktaa meemiy

|i«ni A rbequr for ІЙ0ДШ lo &nch««trr 
I i>i «mity, retain* the Trevor gift to 
ihei llwtUtilioB u. » total of WHO.INU

PA88ING EVENTS. been published in the great dally paper». 
It seen» beyond doubt that these im
plements of warfare . are intended for 
purposes of menace and intimidation in 
the election which takes place in April. 
The A'ew Pella, commenting upon these 
supposed intentions of the lottery' party 
and its committee to intimidate voters 
by use of Winchesters, advises that, if 
these tactics are resorted to, force shall 
be met with force. “If the hoodlums of 
New Orleans appear upon the streets of 
this city armed with weapons placed in 
their hands by this loiter 
sweep them from the face 
If the streets of New Orleans are to be 
reddened with blood, let it not he alone 
the blood of her good citizens 
all this it is evident that, considering 
the hot temper of tin* southern people, 
and the readiness with which fire arms 
are resorted to 
be a matter of great surprise if there 
should be bloody work before the elec
tions are over.

a blackened ruin the venerable 
which Romulus had vowed to 
Stator.' Then, lick і 
which lay in ils path, 
voluptuous fury in the m 
crowded "regions of the city, raging 
crackling among the old, tortuous pur
lieus and crasy habitations of the 
Subura. With Us hoi breath it purged 
the slums and nxtkcries, foul with a 
population of oriental immigrants, who 
wen* massed round the ill-famed shrines 
ol Isis and Scrapie. When it had ac
quired irresistible volume in these 
lower regions, it again rushed up the 
hills as with the rage of a demon 
sweep down once more in tumultuous 
billows over the helpless levels. For 
six days and seven nights it maintained 
its horrible and splendid triumph 
hiMinding from street to street w 
diginus rapidity ; now seemf 

isly in some crowt 
ip to heaven great sht 
l turning the nightly sk 
suth•ruling crimson.”

the miracle of the planting, the progress 
and the triumphs of the Christian re
ligion. In this respect the work is a 
great success.

The reader sees Christianity in its in
fant state battling with Judaism and 
the mighty forces of the groat Roman 
empire. In this unequal contest the 
few disciples of the Naxarene contend 
for the faith through carnage ami flame 
to a victory the grandest the world has 

tide book servis another

temple have recently organised a Mission Band 
with good prospecte. Tin y desire to 
support a Tclttgu child. We may hero 
say at present all the little Інмпіг

schools she provided for. When the 
estimates of next year are sent to us 
there may then lie an opportunity for 

Mission Hand who particularly ile-

tfh
ng up every tiling 
ath, it rioted with 

ore dens
I )1 KING tin* past week by «-elections 

for the Dominion parliament have 
been held i# eleven constituencies. Four 
of these were in Nora Scotia and seven 
in Ontario. The Nova Hrotia elections 
have not altered the relative strength of 
the parti!» Halifax' has re-elected the 
Conservative candidat*a, Messrs. Kenny 
and Stain, but by a majority reduced 
by eome hundreds of votes. Queens has 
r« elected Mr Fogbes, Liberal, by a 
majority reduced h\ about one-half. In 
Dighy, Mr Rowers has been re-seated 
by a largely incmulrd majority, ami in 
Kings Dr. Bunion i« again sueceseful, 
though his majority lasmaller than be
fore. In ifnUrio the Liberals have lost 
two seaU—North Victoria and East 
Brtice—which they previously held. 
The result of the bye-elections so far has 
been disappointing to the opposition, as 
tiie effect haa been to strengthen con
siderably the government party.
ФНЕ total destruction by lire of the 

Hotel Royal, of New York, on Sun
day morning, the 7th і net., and ito ac
companying horrors, will not add to the 
sense of repose experienced by those 
whtee lot is to sleep in the upper rooms 
of the many-storied city hotel. The 
burned hotel is described as “a 
shackle structure," and nobody ever ex
amined the building, it is said, without 
perceiving at a glance that it was a mere 
pile of dried lumber, a veritable lire 
trap, its hallways narrow and tortuous 
—especially constructed, it would seem, 
to confuse a crowd of panic-stricken 
guests seeking to escape from the 
flames. Of course New Yorlt has a 
superintendent of buildings, and if he 
had done hie duty no such death-trap 
as the Royal Hotel would have been 
permitted to exist. But it is somewhat 
more than hinted by a lending paper 
that the proprietor had a political pull, 
and, therefore, under the present system 
of things, he was permitted to do as he 

»**»- AutXMMtK Mk Kkszi,: ,uf- ,ikcd Accordingly ,omc twenty 
v * *ev"Fn «buck from a fall some tliirty live* were ■ncrirtcerl, And the

len d*y. *».. and hi* condition for »nv- »,ondrr „nd,.r- lhc circum.Umcn,
. nddny. WM répond «. «I met hope- іЬ», the number of the victim* wn. not 
i)*se. I alter reports, we arc pleased, to iarR,,r
nlieerve, аго much more favorable. Mr. ——-----—,
MacKunsin і,», not yet r,.«ehed * very THK "r tbo Nrw '““"Î “
iwlvanned npu. Hi, integrity, alrilily, n matter lo wliich iK. intelligent .nd 
Hint the value <Jf In, publie негтісг, me »«1І*1і.рг»„І р» ю Ом»*. CM, be 
freely „ knowledge.1 by .11 parti.*, „ml l™U№rent. It. І.апеміІ еІГ.а-і, „ге Ге t 
all who vaine the pnwence of honct and >"* “nd lr“ J-worfully here, it

in the parliament of Can- “ ,™"' ,h*“‘" 'nany part, of the the 
„.1. wonld rejoice,o„a. Mr. MaeKenaie'. midou. «Ill they Me felt. f Чи- out 
irolltiod career preltaignl. He lu» cumc uf the preaeut .in.ggl, „hall he the
....... huwever. fur aim, time |u»i at <* ■'"'luity
nu.l an invalid, and it i. feared a re- *l,"h h“ *" ,"'1J bu,,*"l"1* m !"
tun, lo anything like vigomu, health і. Г
nut tô be anticipated. ІіГ*’ ,,f ll‘" w‘“ 11

moral and economic advantage to vnn- 
— Wk learn that at в meeting of the adn. And further, such an outcome of 

I x i nster street church OD Wednesday the struggle muat indirectly afford strong 
lust, a resolution was ndopted requesting moral support to us in our endeavors to 
the іmstor, Rev. H. U. Mellick, to con- deal with similar iniquities which have 
tinue in his present relatione to tin* found place on our own soil, and are 
church- for another year. We are in- sending their poisonous influences 
formed, ltowever, that Mr. Mellick has through the Dominion. The victory, 
accepted a call to a position ns general however, is not yet secure to the unti- 
hiipcrintendent of Home Mission work lottery party in Ixiuisiann, the light is 
in Manitoba and the North-west. Bro. not yet over, and, according to present ap- 
Mvllivk is highly rstrgmed for his pearanoes, it is not improbable that blood 
work’s sake in this city, and enjoys the will be shed before the groat question in 
love, the esteem and fullest confidence dispute is settled. When the letter of 
of all hie brethren in the ministry to John jV_ Morris, president of the lottery 
whom he is personally known. A few company, was published, declaring it to 
years ago he spent some time in minis- be the intention of himself and his 
terinl work in Manitoba, and is, there- associates, on account of the force of 
fore, acquainted with the needs and public opinion and the decision of the 
conditions with which he will have to Supreme Court, as to the validity of the 
deal. We regret very much to have anti-lottery postal law, До give over the 
Bro. Mellick leave us, but we hope and effort to secure a charter, many of the op
ted sure that his ability and faithfulness ponento of the lottery, as soon as they re
will insure a large blessing upon the covered from their first shock of sur- 
work which he now feels himself callpd pyise, seemed disposed to regard the 
to undertake. declaration as being made in good faith

_ _ and to believe that the lottery had real!
-To ovii Ba»iiEiis.-f nr the many ap- icl|M wilh (he bMt itcouldcom.

precutive words, with tin- timely re- m|u]d ,hc foree ot Iaw „„d blic 
mittance* received, tlur MnesENOKir xg» u But a different eonolusioo, in
\'».TOK t. verysmtefulto il,nnmerou. ^ >( lcMt bu ra|uIted fmm
and faithful patron*. For the improve- mhre смеіиі .tudy of the situation. The 
nrent. recently marie m tire paper the х„/)еЬі] ,he only New „rieamnew,- 
n.„rarement h» huge draft*rtomeet.lt wWch „,ly „„,^„1,,* the

S*‘°omuf k ■ ‘.r,"; torterv. ira. no faith in the declaration оГ
.rnher. now look carefully at the date, aHl ahoW6 th.t> if be thi. pre-
un the Wml. of Iherr .evcrnl paper* and tmcc of ^ д, fight, thc Iottery 
*ee to u that, tothentmoatof hcrrabrU- hould g‘tXtrol of the State begi.la- 
tu». these henghtly m^od IB, which wlfichC, ВІІШ to do, it could extend
always means that the Meshkxok» axd ia(v,,, ^ • і r . t . 10ri0 the present charter from Dec. 31, 1893,

for *° Ja"“”7 , • "f8- to Doe. 81, 1894, and then call a conven- 
m l gladly ,or- u franieanew Prp-lottery Coneti- 

warrl all dues to tfah office ftec of ebrng. a with„„ even anbmitting it to 
to the subscribers. We hope that all . ,
• »ur dear brothers and sisters who are ieIM4,P'• 
interested in the good work we are doing 
for our own beloved Baptist denomina
tion, and for the enlarged circulation of 
a wholesome religious literature in our 
provinces, will not fail to assist us, that
this year may be one of great prosperity., publication of the Morris letter, the 
in all our departments of religious lottery party has imported twenty-six 
endeavor. Will not all our pastors boxes of Winchester rifles and twenty- 
speak a kind word for us in their con- six thousand rounds of ammunition, and 
gregatiooa, and if possible secure for da 
many new subscribe*» Î

th<

Biro til support a child to appropriate 
their fund» for that uljrct. But untilTwa Um**Hsettled Baptist jiaatoi 

,i, MeaaaehiUKtts is Rev Wm.H. Ape**). 
4 North Cambridge, hia •«'ttiement dat 
iiglaekbilta Next ioartiiority ctwniB 
Hr A. J (hffibao, who I tees me peatnr of 

néon etiwi chundi .«H* year

that time we think it advisable for .all 
Mission Bunds to invent intUc Гаїїчикіи 
Building Fund. Яеті to Mr*. Botsford 
Smith, Amherst, fur »haro d*n!s—1<* 
which reference has previously 1нч*п 
niai le in this «ЧІІШІІІІ.

ever s«4*n. But
purpose, incidental as it would seem 
for it is not mention oil by the author. 
It reproduce* w ith evident success, life 
at Rome in the first c«*ntury. Through 
it we see into the induce of ( 'mar. the 
libraries and lives of the seholan* of the

committee 
the earth

ry « 
* of

lai* r le I*

log to linger 
:lixl district^

In November tiie X. 11. Provincial 
week in Charlotte

і a * readers will be iiitereetrtl in an 
■ xiiit given in another column of the 
lines irt ivmiweliiHi with the funeral

StXTetary spent
Co., working in interest of В. M.

w. M. A. Such ty at St. tiwirgc 
was reorganisid and societies orgaiiileil 
at the following pluiTu.; Beaver Harhvr 
—President. Mrs. Chus. Bates; Secretary 
Mrs. Nnytor Hawkins; Baillie—Pnsi 
dent, Mrs. ( lia*. F„ Mvl*aughlin . 
HecrotAT)", Mis* Hattie Robinson ; Rol
ling Dnm—I‘resident, Mr*. M. Reed ; 
8ecreUr>*, Mrs. Robinson; Пак Hay- 
President, Mrs. F. S. Ttuld ; Secretary. 
R. f. Dotcn. At all these places we hail 
the co-opvration of the |>netoni, which 
addtxi greatly lo the interest of our 
пкч ting*. We found many warm-lu*art 
ed, 1-а meet Christian sisters ready to re- 
»|н aid to the call from our mission Held*. 
We trust others are *e« ing their way 
clearly to join them. There are yet 
throe or. four churches where Aid 
S<K*ivtiee could h«* sustniiKxl. We h<fpc 
to. visit each—when thc wi-ntiter l»e- 
comu mild again—sis! at thc sometime 
hold л county convention where all 
may meet for mutual liv!p_

Oak Buy i* the first of tin ae children 
to rejiort. Tin* річ*rotary writes . “Tin* 
meetings arc well attended, with an in
creased nivinhership. The minting of 
the sisters to pray'i sud work, for the 
missionary eausc i* a great benefit to us 
nil, as we leave eavli meeting feeling a 
ditqii r int« rest in the work. Will the 
sister societies pray for u*. that the 
elforts we mit fort

Himninging i 
flame, am 
a vault of

day ; the homes ami habit* of prinen 
ami princi'ssc* ; the assenihlirs ami dont the lau* Mr Hf-hlen. An extimled 

..lilluary sketch lues Iwen prepanil. for 
which we are imalde to find room this 
week. U will appear ill next iasue.

V. Tiie
ings of tin» Conscrij t Fathi r* ; the hnhi- 
tations ami habits vif the [м-оріе of all 
ranks in tli'e country, the town and the 
éjtiv» ; the amusement* of comic shows 
and the tragedies of the arena; the 
iihiquitoii* Jew persisting in living in 
the great metropolis where lie is despis
ed, hated and persecuted ; and, imlrtvl, 
every phase of social and political life, 
from the shepherd watching his flocks 
ami .piping on the hillside, to the 
paetinv» and intrigues of the royal

After, reading this work the many 
brie! references in the Avis of the A poe
tics ami thi* epistles of Paul, which fail
ed to suggest anything beyond the 
pans of the literal allusions made to men

fail tô wuggisl the state of real life, more 
or less correct, at the time of their 
occurrence. Such, for example, as the 
following : ‘4Taiidius had commanded 
all Jews to depart from Rom* 
cared for none of 
thy is set at liberty 
salute you; ’’ “They that are ot Osar's 
household.”

>ng them, it will not Anothe r example of fictitious descrip
tion must lie given, although it makes 
large demands on s|wce 
fancies a meeting of Christians by night 
at Romo. Britannicus, a lad. and half- 
brother nf New

Tin authorRev. N. K. WoOO, D. D„ of Strong 
Place churoli, llrooklyn, N. "Y., lias ao- 
i-epted the call of the Raptwt church, 
Brookline, Mas*-, to succeed Rev. О. P. 
i.itfr.nl, lately removed to Chicago. Dr. 
WikkI, who begins at Brookline tiie 1st 
■ .f March, is said to have achieved adiigh 
reputation as a preacher and scholar.

— Ox the second page of this issue 
will be found a very interesting article 
on Spurgeon and his work, contributed 
by Rev. H. F. Adams, of Halifax, who 
ж able to write not only from personal 
knowledge of hie subject, hut also with 
the love and reverence which a disciple 
naturally feels for so great a master.

Dakknkm* and Daws ; ou 
Day* os Nkko. An h

Arch

listoric tale by 
eric W. Farrar, 1). D., F. R. 8.; 
deacon and Canon ol Westinin 

hor of “ The Life of Oh list,*' 
New York : l,i

Book and 
Halifax.

present. A fter 
some time had been ajient by the as
sembly in prayer sud praise, the gift of 
tongues came upon them. It might be 
salely said that the fancy of the author 

be a successful approximation to 
the reality of the occasion. It is ae 
follows :

в ter. aut! 
etc., etc ixmgmana, 

the British- 
Tract Society, 
l*rjce,f‘J.

< ireen A Co.
American і 
Granville St 
"Darkness,” in the title of this work, 

is explained by the author as meaning 
the state of decay 
was found in the 
Christian era. 
first appearance of the light of theChris- 
tian religion. Although it is called 
scenes in the days of Nero, yet it is a 
continuous story. The outlines of the 
work, and even its details, are kept in 
harmony with the facta of pagan and 
Christian history. The fortunes of the 
characters are not the creations of fiction. 
The imagination of the author is domi
nated by historic facts. The professed 
end in writing is as high and serious ae 
in any book he has written. ' His aim 
was to set in a true light the religion of 
Christ, small and humble in its origin, 
but gaining at last a glorious victory 
over the combined, social, intellectual 
and political power of Judaism and the 
idolatries of the Roman Empire. The 
above, in substance, are the author's 
prepatory declarations. . In this most in
teresting hook in which art and fiction 
are subonlinatcd to the events of history, 
a few Bible names, such a* Onesimus, 
Pudens and Claudia, are found. Their 
lives are necessarily creations of thc 
author'* imagination, but fiction is not 
allowed to dictate the words and work 
of the apostoliciprenehere. They appear 
n* Scripture and history present them. 
The author says he might have departed 
from this course", and had for his com-

So u speaker proceeded when 
(•ring* MaruHattui " of the

ritonuira 
I in the very

whole bring, 
voice *uch ae he had

in which p/iganism 
first century of the 

Dawn," refers to the

a mighty answering ' mi 
deeply-moved assembly smote 
and immediately afterward* Bi 
stood transfixed and thrilled to 
depths uflii* things in apiwtolic days, will nut

d unearthly and unae- 
ile—seemed not only tostrikejiis 

it to grasp his very heart. It wus
— It is reported that Rev. H. L. Way- 

land, D. D-, is to write a life of Spur
geon, which will be published by the 
American Baptist Indication Society.

Rev. A. C. Chute’s monograph of 
William Carey is spoken of by the 
H'ntrhman as “timely, brief, competent 
and comprehensive." It is on sale at 
the Halifax Baptist Book Room.

con ntal
ear, but to grasp his very heart. It was 
awful in its range, its tone, its moduln- 

* ta riling, penetrating, appalling 
rnd although he was unable to 

eemed to

turns, ns
those thing* "Timo- 

Tliey of Italy
power ; am
understand its utterance, it see mix! to 
convey the loftiest eloquence of religious 
tran8|Kirt. thrilling with rupÿire and 
conviction. And, in a moment or two, 
other voices,joined it, the won!» they 
spoke were exalted, intense, impassioned, 
full of mystic significance. They did 

apeak in their onlinnry familiar 
tongue, but in what seemed to he, as it 
were, thc essence and idea of all 

though none could tell 
r it was Hebrew, or t і reek і or 

Persian. It resembled now 
now the other, as some over

powering and unconscious impulse of 
the moment might direct. The burden 
of the thoughts of the speakers seemed 
to be the ejaculation of ecstasy, of 
amusement, of thanksgiving, of suppli
cation, of passionate dithgramh or 
]isalni. They spoke not to each other, 
or to thc congregation, but seemed to he 
addressing tneir inspired soliloquy to 
<»od. And among'thcse strange sounds 
of many voices, all raised in sweet ac
cord of entranced devotion, there were 

which no ono could rightly inter
pret. The other voices seemed to inter
pret themselves. They needed Uo transla
tion into significant language, but spon
taneously awoke in the hearts of the 
hearers the echo of the impulse from 
which they sprang. There were others 
which rang on the air more sharply, 

•re simultaneously, like the clang ol a 
cymbal or the booming of hollow brass, 
and they conveyed no meaning to any 
but the speakers, who, in producing 
these barbarous tones, felt carried Out of 
themselves. But there was no disorderly 
tumult in the various voters. They 
were reverberations of one and the same 

Thnx i mittiral ec*ta*v —echoes awakened 
iivditl'vrent consciousnesses by one and 
tiie same intense emotion. ... As the 
voices begun to grow fainter, us thç 
whole assembly sat listening in thc 
hush of awful expectation, the young 
prince himself felt as if a spirit passed 
before him, and the hair of his flesh 

xxl up ; lie felt as if a power and a 
presence stronger than his own domin
ated over his being ; annihilated his in
most self ; dealt with him as a player 
does who sweeps the strings of an instru
ment into concord or discord at his will. 
He felt ashamed of the impulse ; he felt 
terrified by it; hut it breathed all over 
and around and through him, like tlm 

wind ; it tilled his soul as with 
fire ; it seemed to inspire, to 

> dilate his very soul ; and 
ly it sxvi'pt him onward as with 
berless rush ings of congregated 

The passion within him was 
ible utterance, and, 
through that hum- 

lid have rung

('anon Farrar, to whom the Christian 
world is indebted for other valuable 
works, lins made the .public his'debtor 
to a still greater extent by the publica
tion of ‘Чкггкпеяя and Itaun." h« and the nu am we 

hh-seyd by Him who hath 
said, 'He thatgoeth forth weeping bear
ing precious seed shall doubt!

bun

PI
III; inguages 

whether і W. B. M. u.
icing bringing hi- *1 raves with■ІТГГО Гом тяж ykaii 

Ur not weary in wrll-<l*n:i.

РПЛТПВ TOPIC roe П8ІІАНГ :
‘For Mlwlnn Питі» anil thvlr Leaders. The seen tiiry from Beavvt llarlmr 

writes their meetings have Іччп n*gu 
larlv held since organization, except 
one. hindered by Htorniy weather; Their 
interest in mission* is growing ami tin- 
prosjieet* are етані rag і

The St. Stephen W. 
nobly. Our nuaging there was mort en
joyable. and we hope profitable. Fif
teen new nanu s were given to tin 
tiring secretary. The Mission Band, 
under the leadership of threV1 earnest ' 
young sisters, is vigorously working in 
aid of the 1‘alconda building*. It is a 
pleasing event* to witmss so many of 
the little ones of the Sunday-mo hoot thus 
trained in the good work.

We welcome the»- new societies t«. 
our ranks. The work unit4i us in de
sire and purpose, and we are lalsirers to- 
geth< r ■ with Cliriht—cxtadleTU taSmpan- 
ionsliip. Forming Ailla nisi Mission 
Bands is good and comparatively easily 
done. But it is the steady, pi nisteut 
work, growing in the inten-st of the 
enifke, that develops the Christian char
acter and accomplishes results. We call 
the attention of our sisters to the very 
excellent paper by “K. C." in Jan. *JD.

Proniptness in our business matters is. 
an index to our action. If We have but > 
one dollar to send to the treasurer, do it 
at the beginning uf the quarter. By sll 
remcmlHTing this it saves much anxiety 
at least. And remember too. sister*, 
we are on our third quarti r. Then* i* a" 
large numlier of societies from whom ih> 
wonl has been hvanl by the treasurer. 
“The eyrth is the laord's and the fulness 
thereof."

All communientiiais to the Executive 
Board qf the W. B. M. V. will hr ad
dressed to Mrs. G. O. Gates. • i'in *i>iihd 
ing stxiretary.St. John, N. B. *

TiiKltK will In* a eiaivention of tin W. 
M. A. SiH-ivtiis of St. John ('<.«inty in 
Briiss*-!* St. Baptist elmn h, on Thurs
day. Ft I*. -ô, îtt - і', ni. partit til.nw ..i 
whieh apiM iired in this column lyt week

In grave and аІюогЬііщ intern! if 
other topic of the time* ran Ін-eompaml 
with the Ruoainn famine. Cisler the 
title of "Help for the Iliiseian Starve
lings,' the Rrrinr o/|Wrrir..* і 
ary tells of the .YorfArmto-M Sfilbr'. 
flour cargo, puhUsIiea a letter from ita 
own Russian mrtui onileot tkerribing 
in thc meet interesting way the work 
CiHint Tolatoi and hia family an» doing 
in * the famine-atrieken diatrirts. ami 
publiahea a letter from Madams Novt- 
koff on the і inert km of the famine and 
ita raUef.

Note* from N. И. Aid Noelrtls*.
It is with gratitude to God we record a 

growing interest in Aids of N. В 
August about ten

nbl.

societies hav ug-
M. A. X is doinganieiii ; two or throe that for a

been dormant have again 
entered the rank*, and several Mission 
Bands have been formed. We are yet 
calling for mbre county ьеегеїагіен. 
and, uatil they are procured, much 
work must be neglected. Mr*. A. D. 
Hartley, of East Florencevjlie, Carleton 
Ce., has kindly consenteil to do the work 
for Carleton and Victoria counties. 
Mrs. A. H. (lilmour hnS nssunud her 
former , position for Charlotte county. 
Miss M. F. Fillmore, missionary-elect, 
has consented to fill the vacancy made 
in Albert county by Mrs- Lewis' resigmt-

pany such men as Dante, Milton and

Canon Farrar's imagination is both 
fertile ami flaming. The book is there
fore brilliantly graphic and faseinatii 
from beginning to end. Г» the 
wonls and pliae< » for discrihjng life, 
lioth olijectively and subjectively, the 
author's talent is of the very highest 
order. But if he ptwevsHU in the small
est degree the gift of humor, he_ has 
scrupulously refrained from the slightest 

of it. It is nowhere found.
In December Miss F. visited meetly 

all the societies in her county. Judging 
by the reports sent to us, her visits 
have been highly appreciated. Whilst 
in the "providence of (iod our dear sister 
is not permitted Uylabor in India this 
winter, she is wojking for India, and 
this may l*e as acceptable to the dear 
Lord. Sister F. writes she is engaged in 
school teaching this term. Her health 
is good and she is happy—believing the 
Lord has the direction of her paths. 
Her address is Bcnver Brook. Albert Co., 
N. R.

Hillsboro Branch, Salem Branch and 
Surrey report interesting meetings. 
Miss Fillmore’s visit has encouraged 
them much in their, work. They 
inviting others to^como and help them 
and arc ready- to welcome all. * J 

A note from a sister at Port Elgin, 
seeking information concerning thc 

hod of our work, etc., expresses a

We quote the following as a fair ex
ample of vivid description, in which 
scones in the ' arena of the Roman

witnessed by eighty thou 
sand spectators, among whom is Onesi 
mus, Philemon's runaway slave :

‘{The more splendid the agility of tli< 
nets-mnn, the more brawny the muscles 
of the Samintc, the more dazzling the 
sweep of the mirmillo's steel, the more 
vivid was thc excitement of watching 

/I the glazing eye and ebbing life. It was 
1 thrilling to see the supreme movements 

* and most un fathomed mysteries ot 
stence turned into the spectacle of 

я holiday ; and even to help in de
ciding by the movement of a thumb 
whether* some blue - eyed German 

a from the Tuctobergian forests should 
live or die. What wonder was it 
that waves of emotion swept over the 
assembled multitude ns the gusts of a 
summer tempest sweep over tne 
com ? What wonder that the 
thousands, as though they were the 
of one man, throb together in tierce sym
pathy, and become like a wild tvolian 
harp* of which the strings were 
into murmurs or shrieks or sobs by » 

rmittent hurricane ? In the concen
trated passion of those hours, when 
every pulse*' leapt and (tingled with ex
citement, the youth seemed to live 
through years m momenta ; 
being palpitated with a delic: 
which annihilated all the ordinary inter
ests of life. Here, for the mere dissipa
tion of time, the most consummate 
tragedies were enacted as part of a

if aordric display. Thu врмю* uf anguish The above mb vivid and thrilling de- S^r^crirrgy’InnS *crtpti°n in tho realm of .pmtand.iU 

ghow.” quicken the imagination of Bible stq-
Herc is a paragraph in the description dents to profit when reading in the New 

of the fire at Rome, said to have been Testament the references to the gifts of 
kindled by Nero : tonguea.

the statement of the chairman of their » Rolling back to the Ptdatme with The avowed purpose of tiie author in 
committee justifying the proceeding haa 1 more victorious violence, it reduced to Writing this book, waa to clearly art forth

mighty 
ethereal

burning into irrosis 
in another moment, 
hie throng of Christians woi 
in impassioned music the young 
of - the last of the Claudii, pouring 
forth things unutterable, had not 
the struggle ended by his utter
ing one cry and then sinking into a 
faint. Before that unwonted cry from 
the voice of a boy the assembly sank into 

‘silence, and after two or three moments 
the impulse left him. Panting, 
scious, not knowing where he was, or 
whether he had spoken or not, or how to 
explain or account for the heart-shaking 
inspiration which had seemed to carry 
him out of himself beyond all mountain 
barriers and over unfathomable seas, 
the boy sank back into the arms of 
Pudens, who, alarmed 
half-eehamed, had sprung 
catch him as he fell.”

X

hearts of
desire the sisters of that church Jhave to
aid in sowing the precious seed, and of 
bearing their sharé of the ^burdens in 
this grand missionary enterprise. To 
these sisters we offer our co-operation, 
and hope they shall soon have the satis
faction there is in thus showing then- 
love for Christ.

Mrs. Emmerson. of Don-heater, save : 
You will be glad of ,the record of a new 
society. December 9th, I met with the 
sisters at Bonnell Corner, Moncton 
Parish, and formed a society—president, 
Mrs. I. W. Carpenter ; secretary, Mies 
Carrie Trite*. Moncton is steadily work
ing along. They are meeting with ad
jacent societies in holding union meet
ings. This is good ; in due time results 
■hall be seen.

Woodstock reporta favorably. They

beaten

his whole 
ious horror,

J^UTJf thc end sought is not to be at
tained by guileful tactics of this 

sort, it is believed that the lottery will 
not hesitate to resort to more violent, 
not more nefarious, means. Since the

and amazed ami 
forward to
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